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JURISDICTION 
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to U.C.A. §78-2a-
3(2)(a)(2001)(review of formal adjudicative proceedings). 
ISSUES ON APPEAL 
The following issue is presented on appeal: 
The following issues are presented: 1) whether the hearing officer made a legal error by requiring 
proof of application and payment of premiums, in response to Terry's production of a Certificate of 
Insurance; 2) whether the hearing officer erroneously placed the burden of proving a lack of mistake 
on Terry; 3) whether the Respondent's denial of insurance benefits to Terry constituted a legal harm, 
to justify applying the doctrine of estoppel. These are questions of law, questions of applying law 
to the facts, as found, and are reviewed de novo by this Court. (Terry notes that some of the "facts" 
as found by the Board are really conclusions of law). 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND RULES 
There are no determinative statutes or rules. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
1. Nature of the Case 
This is a petition for review of a final order of the Utah Retirement Systems Board, David 
Barker, Administrative Hearing Officer. 
2. Course of Proceedings and Disposition in the Court Below 
Petitioner ("Terry") was the named beneficiary of a life insurance policy issued by PEHP to 
his mother, Barbara Sanone ("Sanone"), who worked as a lunch cook for the Salt Lake City School 
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District, until her death. After she died, Terry filed a claim for the life insurance proceeds of 
$18,000.00, and tendered the life insurance certificate showing himself as the beneficiary. 
Respondent denied the claim, asserting that the certificate was issued in error. Terry sought relief 
from the Utah Retirement Systems Board. The petition was heard by hearing officer David Barker, 
who, after hearing, issued Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, denying Terry's claim. The 
Board signed off on the hearing officer's decision, but did not actually review the decision. Terry 
petitioned this Court for review. 
3. Statement of Relevant Facts on Appeal 
David Terry ("Terry") is a pharmacist for the University of Utah, and is the son of Teresa 
Sanone ("Sanone"). (T. 9:13-22). Sanone worked for Whittier School, a part of the Salt Lake City 
School District, after retiring from the Bureau of Land Management. (T. 12:23-25; 13:1-7). Sanone 
worked there for about 9 or 10 years. (T. 14:4-9). On September 29,1998, Sanone was issued a life 
insurance certificate in the amount of $ 18,000.00. (T. 10:23-24; Hearing Exhibit A). Sanone showed 
Terry this life insurance certificate for an $18,000 life insurance policy from the School District in 
October, 1998. (T. 10:15-22). Sanone told Terry that she had obtained the life insurance policy, and 
named him as beneficiary "to help with my burial expenses and then you can have what is left over". 
(T. 11:3-l 1). Sanone told Terry that she was leaving the life insurance to him, to compensate for a 
prior distribution to Terry's sister, in an effort to equalize the distribution between them. (T. 15:14-
25; 16:1-6). Sanone told Terry she would keep it with her other important papers. (T. 11:12-15). 
Sanone died on March 28th, 2003. (T. 12:6-7). Terry's sister found the life insurance 
certificate in a deposit box with other papers, including stock certificates. (T. 12:3-19; 18:19-25). 
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Terry submitted the certificate to Cheryl Fisher, Life Operations Coordinator at Utah Retirement 
Systems ("URS"), "to try to find out how I could receive the proceeds on the policy". (T. 19:3-6). 
He was told that "there was no record of the policy". (T. 19:5-6). Terry was told that "some records 
were lost and that could have been one of the records". (T. 19:11 -12). Terry was told that these were 
lost "in 1998 or 1999." (T. 19:15-20). Terry asked his financial planner, David Kelly, to contact URS 
in an effort to resolve the issue. This letter outlined Terry's position, and the questions he had about 
the denial of benefits. (T. 20:10-15, Hearing Exhibit E). Ms. Fisher sent a letter back, stating that the 
life insurance benefit which was issued to Sanone was only available to "early retirees of the State 
of Utah". The letter further states that, in URS' opinion, it was Sanone's fault that she thought she 
had life insurance coverage. Finally, Fisher's letter admitted that "A review of PEHP records has not 
determined the reason why this certificate was issued. We apologize for any difficulty this matter 
has caused you". (T. 20:16-25). 
PEHP elicited testimony from Terry that he was unaware of Sanone filling out an enrollment 
form. (T. 27:11 -13). Further, Terry stated that he did not know how Sanone obtained the policy. (T. 
28:2). URS asked Terry whether premiums were paid on the policy, or if so, by whom, and he agreed 
that he did not personally know anything about the premium payments. (T. 28:24-25; 29:10). Terry 
did wonder if Sanone had converted some other benefits into the life insurance policy she was 
issued, but he had no documentation of that. (T. 29:12-18). 
PEHP called Chris Lamkin, "Life and Accident Program Manager" for PEHP. He testified 
that PEHP did not ever underwrite life insurance for Sanone's employer, School District. (T. 39:10-
12; 40:11-17). He stated that PEHP would have told Sanone to contact School District if she had 
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asked them for a life insurance certificate. (T. 42; 17-25; 43; 1-2). Lamkin admitted that he had seen 
certificates of life insurance coverage like the one issued to Sanone, "in the past". He admitted that 
"those are our certificates of coverage". (T. 41 :l-5). Lamkin admitted that PEHP occasionally lost 
enrollment forms, but claimed that there was always a computer record of premiums paid. (T. 43:6-
25; 44:1 -18). Lamkin testified that PEHP had been unable to locate an enrollment form for Sanone. 
(T. 44:18-21). Lamkin described problems that PEHP had in accessing forms from 1998-1999, 
because they were archived in boxes, and "we just don't have them readily available and easily 
searchable as we currently do through our electronic means". (T. 45:9-17). He claimed that there 
would have been some record of premiums paid for the Sanone policy, either electronically or in 
paper form. (T. 45:21-25; 46:1-6). 
Lamkin admitted that he had "no idea really why" a certificate of coverage could be issued 
without a corresponding record of premiums. (T. 48:8-15). Lamkin offered a "guess" that someone 
had entered the wrong Social Security number into the computer, and issued the certificate in error. 
(T. 48:16-25; 49:1 -5). Lamkin confessed that "honestly that's a little bit fuzzy because I'm not sure 
exactly how that program [from 1998] worked at the time in that regard . . .". (T. 50:9-11). PEHP 
did offer $ 18,000 life insurance coverages for " 11 or 12 other agencies" that was "employer funded". 
(T. 50:16-22). Lamkin stated that no premiums were ever paid for Sanone's life insurance coverage. 
(T. 54:18-20). 
On cross-examination, Lamkin admitted that it was possible for a certificate of coverage to 
be issued without a corresponding application. (T. 57:8-24). He also admitted that there were two 
sources of information to generate a certificate of life insurance coverage; 1) enrollment forms, and 
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2) old data in a "very old [computer] program". (T. 58:1-10). Lamkin had no reason to believe that 
the Sanone certificate of life insurance was a forgery, and admitted that it looked valid on its face. 
(T. 59:19-25;l-9). He testified that he had no evidence that a "summary plan description was ever 
given" to Sanone. (T. 60; 17-20). He stated that there was no evidence that Sanone was ever given 
notice of a claimed error in issuing the life insurance certificate to her. (T. 60:24-25; 61:1-2). He 
confessed that PEHP had lost records in the past, (T. 62:10-13), and lost enrollment forms in the 
past. (T. 62:14-16). Further, that "it is possible that some of these records and some of these forms 
have never been recovered". (T. 62:17-19). Lamkin also explained that the paper forms from the 
1998 time period were stored in boxes "in our basement", but that "it's just a bit of a tedious process 
to go through and find them. So they are available but specific items to locate require a bit of effort". 
(T. 63:3-6). He admitted that it was possible that there were records of Sanone's application, but that 
they simply hadn't found them despite going through "sheet by sheet through all of those boxes". 
(T. 63:7-25; 64:2-9). Lamkin further admitted upon cross-examination that he could not explain how 
the old computer program could have pulled up primary and secondary beneficiary designations from 
a randomly mis-entered Social Security number. (T. 65:1-25; 66:1-4). 
The adminstrative record consists only of the testimony of Terry and Lamkin, and the 
exhibits submitted by Terry and PEHP. 
Findings of Facts and Marshalled Evidence to Support Them: 
1. Admitted. 
2. Admitted. 
3. Admitted. 
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4. Admitted. The only evidence was that Terry was the primary benefiary under the policy. 
5. Admitted. 
6. Admitted. 
7. Admitted. 
8. The evidence showed that Sanone was not eligible as an employee of the State of Utah, but 
that 11 or 12 other agencies did offer life insurance in the amount issued to Sanone. There 
was no evidence as to the life insurance coverage that Sanone might have been entitled to as 
an employee of the School District. Therefore, the Finding of Fact that "Petitioner [i.e., 
Sanone] was not eligible for coverage" overstates the evidence in the record. The Finding 
that "no application was made" also overstates the evidence; neither PEHP nor Terry could 
not find it, but PEHP admitted that there were lost records from 1998, so the only fair 
conclusion to be drawn is that there was just no evidence of the application, not that it was 
never made. The same point is to be made regarding premiums. It is admitted that PEHP 
denied the claim because it contended that Sanone was not eligible for coverage. 
9. The Finding that Terry was not harmed is not supported by any evidence. Terry was harmed 
by being denied the $18,000 life insurance benefit. There was no evidence that any portion 
of the benefit was paid. 
10. The Finding that Terry was unaware that Sanone did anything in reliance on the issuance of 
the life insurance certificate is not supported by a review of the transcript. In fact, Terry 
clearly testified that Sanone designated him as beneficiary in order to help equalize the 
distribution of her estate between Terry and his sister. Most importantly, Sanone kept 
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working for the School District, implicitly in reliance on the issuance of her life insurance 
policy. There is no evidence that the life insurance policy was unimportant to Sanone, even 
if that were somehow a material fact to be found. The harm suffered by Sanone was that she 
was denied the compensation she understood she would receive for working; and she was 
denied the life insurance proceeds to equalize her distribution of her estate. Nowhere did 
Terry testify that he "was unaware of any harm his mother [Sanone] suffered in alleged 
reliance on the erroneous certificate". 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The hearing officer improperly decided that Terry had failed to prove the existence of valid 
contract for life insurance between Sanone and the PEHP. Terry submitted the undisputed certificate 
of coverage for life insurance, listing himself as the primary beneficiary, and Sanone as the insured. 
At this point, the certificate of insurance constituted proof of a contract. PEHP countered that the 
contract (i.e., the certificate for life insurance) was issued in error. Therefore, it had the burden of 
proving it was entitled to relief under either a theory of mutual mistake, or unilateral mistake. The 
hearing officer did not make sufficient findings of fact and conclusions of law to decide the 
application of either theory, mutual mistake or unilateral mistake. The hearing officer erred by 
placing the burden of proving a contract by proof of the original enrollment form, or premium 
payments on Terry. The hearing officer should have placed the burden of proving the defense of lack 
of consideration upon PEHP, not on Terry. And, in an employment setting, continued employment 
constitutes the consideration for the life insurance benefits promised, not payment of any additional 
premiums by Sanone. The hearing officer misunderstood the claim for estoppel. The hearing 
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officer's ruling was based upon the Finding that Terry did nothing in reliance on the issuance of the 
life insurance certificate misunderstands the question - whether Sanone did anything in reliance on 
the issuance of the life insurance policy. And the hearing officer erred in concluding that Terry was 
unharmed; denial of the life insurance benefits in the amount of $18,000 is a substantial legal 
"harm", even to a pharmacist. The evidence was clear that equitable estoppel should have been 
applied to prevent PEHP from revoking its certificate of life insurance after Sanone had died. 
Finally, Terry was denied meaningful review by the Utah Retirement Systems Board. The 
Board had a mandatory duty to "review and approve or deny all decisions of the hearing officer in 
accordance with rules adopted by the board". U.C.A. §49-11-613(3)(2005). Instead, the Board 
simply "signed off on the hearing officer's decision, by endorsement by the Board President, John 
Lunt. No hearing was held before the Board, and Terry was given no opportunity to present argument 
to the Board, in reference to the hearing officer's decision. This violated Terry's statutory right to 
review of the hearing officer's decision. 
ARGUMENT 
A. 
THE LIFE INSURANCE CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE CREATED A BINDING 
CONTRACT BETWEEN PEHP AND SANONE'S HEIR, TERRY 
The hearing officer found that Terry failed to prove the existence of a contract between 
Sanone and PEHP. The contract existed in the main between Sanone and Salt Lake School District. 
The life insurance certificate of coverage is an additional contract for benefits, which is proved by 
the certificate itself. There was no evidence that the certificate produced by Terry was anything other 
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than genuine. By producing a valid certificate of life insurance coverage, listing himself as the 
beneficiary, Terry presented aprima facie contract for insurance benefits. 
The elements of a prima facie case for breach of contract are (1) a contract, (2) 
performance by the party seeking recovery, (3) breach of the contract by the other 
party, and (4) damages. See Nuttall v. Berntson, 83 Utah 535, 543,30 P.2d 738, 741 
(1934). 
Bair v. Axiom Design, LLC; 2001 UT 20, f 14; 20 P.3d 388, 392. Terry submitted the contract, 
performance (by Sanone's employment, and Terry's submission of a death certificate), breach (by 
PEHP's denial of the claim), and damages ($18,000). That made out & prima facie case for breach 
of contract. See also Moore v. Energy Mutual Ins. Co., 814 P.2d 1141 (Utah App. 1991)(insured 
made claim for breach of contract based upon certificate of insurance only; insurer not allowed to 
rely upon master plan provisions not provided to insured). 
The defenses of lack of consideration and mistake were made by PEHP. U.C.A. §49-11-
613(4)(2005) requires that "[t]he moving party in any proceeding brought under this section shall 
bear the burden of proof'. See also Utah R. Civ. P. 8(c)("a party shall set forth affirmatively . . . 
failure of consideration... and any other matter constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense"). 
Lack of consideration and mistake are affirmative defenses for which PEHP bears the burden of 
proof. But these affirmative defenses assume the existence of a valid contract. PEHP asserted these 
defenses, implicitly admitting that there was a valid contract of life insurance coverage to start with. 
And even if the certificate of life insurance coverage would have granted Sanone a benefit 
beyond that which PEHP was statutorily required to give, there is no legal reason why a 
governmental entity cannot do that. See Utah Public Employees Ass 'n v. State, 2006 UT 9: 
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Nevertheless, a contract in a public setting may also arise if the State "voluntarily 
undertake[s] an additional duty that it would otherwise have no obligation to 
perform". 
Id., at f 43. Whether PEHP had an additional duty to give Sanone life insurance isn't really the point; 
they did, and her continued employment accepted that offered benefit. 
B. 
THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF A MUTUAL MISTAKE 
The hearing officer was justified in finding that the contract for life insurance was entered 
into, or issued, by mistake. The hearing officer phrased it as being issued in error, but the meaning 
is the same. But even if the life insurance certificate was issued by mistake, the mistake was not a 
mutual mistake. There was no evidence whatsoever that Sanone was aware that there was 
misunderstanding between her and URS about the life insurance. She thought she had it; they now 
claim that they didn't mean to issue it. That makes the mistake unilateral on URS' part, but definitely 
not a mutual mistake. There was no evidence that Sanone knew there was no life insurance coverage 
for her. 
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c. 
THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF A UNILATERAL MISTAKE 
Once there is proof of a contract, the burden of proof then shifts to the party attempting to 
avoid enforcement of the contract to show fraud, mistake or duress. Here, there was admittedly no 
fraud. No allegation of duress has been made. Therefore, the only legal basis to deny this claim is 
proof of unilateral mistake. To avoid a contract for unilateral mistake requires satisfying four criteria: 
1. The mistake must be of so grave a consequence that to enforce the contract 
as actually made would be unconscionable. 
2. The matter as to which the mistake was made must relate to a material feature 
of the contract. 
3. Generally the mistake must have occurred notwithstanding the exercise of 
ordinary diligence by the party making the mistake. 
4. It must be possible to give relief by way of recission without serious 
prejudice to the other party except the loss of his bargain. In other words, it 
must be possible to put him in status quo. 
Equitable Life & Cas. Ins. Co. v. Ross, 849 P.2d 1187, 1190 (Utah Ct. App. 1993)(further citation 
omitted). The burden of showing unilateral mistake is on the party alleging mistake. 
The first element of unilateral mistake is for PEHP to prove that enforcement of the contract 
is unconscionable. There are two branches: procedural and substantive. On the topic of procedural, 
it is undisputed that Sanone was a school lunch lady. PEHP is a large insurer. This is not a case 
where PEHP had "an absence of meaningful choice and where lack of education or sophistication 
resultfed] in no opportunity to understand the terms of the agreement." Equitable, supra, at 1190. 
This leaves consideration of substantive unconscionability. "Substantive unconscionability occurs 
when contract terms are so lopsided as to unfairly oppress or surprise an innocent party, or where 
there is an overall imbalance in rights and responsibilities imposed by the contract, excessive price 
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or a significant cost-price disparity, or terms which are inconsistent with accepted mores of 
commercial practice", Equitable, supra. PEHP is not an oppressed party; on the contrary, Sanone is 
the innocent party, and it is absolutely ordinary for an employer to provide term life insurance 
coverage. 
There was no substantial evidence presented by PEHP to support a finding that it exercised 
"ordinary diligence". Instead, the testimony was that PEHP had an old computer program in 1998, 
and had archived the paper records in boxes in the basement. Lamkin could not explain how the error 
occurred. He admitted that his testimony that the issuance resulted from a mis-typed Social Security 
number was contrary to logic, and only a "guess" on his part. That theory was also inconsistent with 
the designation of primary and secondary beneficiaries on the certificate. Coupled with testimony 
that PEHP simply "lost" records that covered the time period that Sanone worked for the School 
District, there was insufficient evidence to support a finding that PEHP exercised ordinary diligence. 
The fact that PEHP may have lost Sanone's records does not mean that the records never 
existed. Given the admission that records were lost for that period of time, there is insufficient 
evidence to assume that her application records did, or did not, exist. It was PEHP's burden to show 
a failure of consideration, through non-payment of premiums, if that was its theory. The lack of 
records from a period of time where records were lost does not back that theory one way or the other. 
If it was PEHP's argument that Sanone never applied for term life insurance, the lack of records, 
which would have included an application for term life insurance, again is not evidence one way or 
the other. In short, the sloppy record-keeping of PEHP has created a situation where there is no 
evidence one way or the other whether Sanone applied for term life insurance, and whether she paid 
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for it. In fact, it is not clear whether she was required to pay for it if she was issued it. 
Further, there was no evidence to support a finding that Sanone could be put in the status quo 
ante, if recission for unilateral mistake is allowed. She relied upon the Certificate of Coverage in 
doing her estate planning. She has died in the meantime. She has lost the chance to make other 
arrangements. She cannot be placed in the status quo ante. Additionally, there is no evidence to 
support a finding that PEHP can return any premiums, since PEHP has introduced no evidence that 
she did, or did not, pay premiums. The fourth requirement of unilateral mistake cannot be met either. 
D. 
THE HEARING OFFICER ERRED BY 
CONCLUDING THAT ESTOPPEL DID NOT APPLY 
JL It Was Error To Conclude That Sanone Did Not Rely Upon The Life Insurance. 
The hearing officer erred by deciding the estoppel issue on whether Terry in any relied upon 
the issuance of the life insurance certificate. He admitted that he did not; but it was undisputed that 
Sanone, the insured, did rely upon the life insurance certificate in making her final arrangements. 
Further, it seems self-evident that she relied upon it in her continued employment. The hearing 
officer's conclusion on reliance was legally erroneous. 
2L It Was Error To Conclude That Terry Was Not Harmed. 
This was couched as a finding of fact, though it really is a conclusion of law. Terry was 
denied a life insurance benefit, for which he was the primary beneficiary, in the amount of $ 18,000. 
There is no suggestion that this is a de minimis amount, especially not for a public servant like Terry. 
The hearing officer again was simply legally erroneous in deciding that Terry was not harmed. 
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3. The Evidence Was Clear That Estoppel Should Be Applied. 
In Utah, estoppel may be invoked against a governmental entity, i.e, PEHP, "where it is plain 
that the interests of justice so require" and "the facts may be found with such certainty, and the 
injustice suffered is of such gravity, to invoke the exception." Anderson v. Public Service Comm 'n, 
839 P.2d 822, 827 (Utah 1992). 
Utah courts have defined equitable estoppel as "conduct by one party which leads another 
party, in reliance thereon, to adopt a course of action resulting in detriment or damage if the first 
party is permitted to repudiate his conduct." United Am. Life Ins. Co. V. Zion's First Natl Bank, 
641 P.2d 158,161 (Utah 1982). Seealso,Nunleyv. Westates Casing Servs., Inc., 1999UT 100,117, 
989 P.2d 1077 (citing CECO Corp. V. Concrete Specialists Inc., 772 P.2d 967,969-70 (Utah 1989)). 
To prevail on a claim for estoppel requires satisfying three criteria: 
1. A statement, admission, act, or failure to act by one party inconsistent with 
a claim later asserted; 
2. Reasonable action or inaction by the other party taken on the basis of the first 
party's statement, admission, act or failure to act; and 
3. Injury to the second party that would result from allowing the first party to 
contradict or repudiate such statement, admission, act, or failure to act. 
Hollandv. Career Service Review Bd., 856 P.2d 678 (Utah Ct. App. 1993)(further citation omitted). 
First, the issuance of the Certificate of Coverage by PEHP is a statement, admission and 
confirmation that Sanone and her beneficiaries had life insurance coverage in the amount of $ 18,000. 
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The valid certificate of coverage is an admission upon which Sanone relied on for purposes of 
estoppel, as evident in her keeping the Certificate in a file containing important estate information. 
The undisputed evidence was that Sanone relied upon the life insurance certificate in preparing her 
estate plans. PEHP's admission of benefits in September of 1998 is inconsistent with their denial 
of benefits asserted in July of 2003. 
Second, PEHP did not give Sanone and/or Petitioner notice of a mistake, i.e, that the 
Certificate was issued in error, until 104 days after Sanone's death and approximately 5 years after 
the Certificate had been issued. Had Sanone been given notice of a mistake, she would have had an 
opportunity to make other arrangements, instead she lost the chance to secure other benefits. Sanone 
could not be expected to have acquired other life insurance, in the face of the issuance of a valid 
certificate of coverage. 
Third, PEHP's decision to deny benefits due to Terry, the primary beneficiary of Sanone's 
policy, has resulted in irreversible harm and injury. Sanone has lost peace of mind that she took with 
her to her grave, knowing that her estate was in order and her beneficiaries had been taken care of, 
in part, by the coverage and benefits of the term life insurance policy. As a direct result of PEHP's 
admission of coverage and failure to act, Sanone is forever and irreparably harmed, and left without 
opportunity to make other arrangements. 
E. 
TERRY WAS DENIED HIS RIGHT TO HAVE THE BOARD 
REVIEW THE HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION 
Terry had a right to have the entire Utah Retirement Systems Board review the hearing 
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officer's decision. The duty is statutory, and mandatory. It is no review at all to simply have the 
President of the Board sign off on the hearing officer's decision. That cuts Terry completely out of 
the review process. Terry had no chance to point out to the Board how, and where, the hearing 
officer erred. He had no chance to offer a written submission or to appear to argue his case. And 
there is no evidence that any member of the Board, including President Lunt, actually ever reviewed 
the case. For starters, Terry never had the chance to have the hearing transcribed for the Board 
members to review, to determine whether the hearing officer's findings and conclusions were 
supported at all by the evidence. Terry was denied his right to have each individual member of the 
Board consider and review the hearing officer's decision. 
CONCLUSION 
Terry presented a prima facie case for breach of the life insurance contract. PEHP failed to 
prove lack of consideration, given the undisputed testimony that Sanone continued to work after her 
life insurance certificate was issued. This constitutes the consideration given in an employment 
setting. PEHP failed to prove it was entitled to relief under a theory of unilateral or mutual mistake. 
The evidence was undisputed that Sanone was aware of her life insurance certificate, and 
relied upon it in making her estate arrangements. Under the admitted facts, there was no reason not 
to apply estoppel to prevent PEHP from retroactively denying life insurance benefits that Sanone had 
relied upon, until her death made her situation irrevocable. 
Finally, Terry was entitled to review by the Utah Retirement Systems Board. He was denied 
that opportunity. That alone warrants a reversal and remand for consideration by the Board in 
fulfillment of its statutory duties. 
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DATED THIS 30th day of June, 2006. 
Daniel F. Bertch 
York Major 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on . day of June, 2006,1 served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing APPELLANT'S BRIEF, and by deposit in first class mail, postage prepaid to the 
following counsel of record: 
David B. Hansen 
HOWARD, PHILLIPS & ANDERSEN 
560 East 200 South, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
Attorneys for Respondent 
/ 
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ADDENDUM 
A 
PEHP Term Life Program Certificate of Coverage 
13 
P E H P 
Utah Retirement Systems 
560 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102-2004 
T E R M L I F E P R O G R A M 
Certificate Of Coverage 
You currently have term life coverage under the following plans and coverage levels. 
COVERAGE TYPE COVERAGE AMOUNT 
Term Life Coverage 
iotal coverage 
IS,000 
$ IS,C0Q 
BENEFICIARY NAME RELATIONSHIP 
PRIMARY 
SECONDARE 
DAVID C TERRY 
ANN GOLD 
SON 
DAUGHTER 
Please review this statement of your coverage carefully. If it contains iccorrect information 
please contact PKHP at 3 66-7551 immediately. Failure to notify PSRP of errors may affect 
your rights under: chis program. P3HP reserves the right to modify coverages after verification 
of all relevant: inrarrracion* This coverage is provided as an early retirement benefit 
which is runded by the State. Your coverage will terminate on the'date listed below. 
Please review the 1996 Term Life Program booklet for the terms ox your Term Life coverage. 
The PSKP Term Life Master Policy is available uoon request from PEHP. 
SANQNE, TERESA 
1318 S 200 S 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 8 4115 
Certificate Number 
Effective Date 
Termination Date 
CRQ02934 
07/01/36 
Social Security # r528-Q7-985Q Date Issued 09/29/58 
B 
Teresa Sanone Verification of Employment 
14 
Salt Lake City School District 
440 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 -1898 
Human Resources Department 
Tel: (801)578-8340 Fax: (801)578-8689 
August 14, 2003 
To Whom It May Concern: 
This IcUcr is lo verify (hat Teresa Sanone was employed by the Salt Lake City School 
Districl as a Nutrition Technician. Teresa was employed from 1/27/70 until she retired 
on 5/25/79. Please sec chart below. 
Sincerely. 
YBAR 
1-29-70 
9-1-70 
9-1-71 
8-72 
8-30-73 
9-14-73 
9-12-74 
8-2X-75 
8-27-76 
9-1-77 
8-24-78 
5-25-79 
ASSIGNMENT 
Cafe. Sub.- Schools 
Cafe. Worker - Lincoln Jr. 
Cafe. Worker •• Lincoln Jr. 
Cafe. Worker-Whiflier 
foods Worker -Win I tier 
Released 
Foods Worker - Hawthorne 
Foods Worker- Hawthorne 
Foods Worker - Whitticr 
Foods Worker- Wbitlier 
Foods Worker - Whitlier 
Released - Retirement 
SALARY 
S1.40/hx 
$1.48/hr 
$1.60/hr 
12 00/hr 
S2.16/hr 
$2.16/hr 
S2.38/hr 
$2 75/hr 
$3.06/hr 
$3 41/Iir 
HOURS PER WEEK 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
20 
20 
40 
15 
Liliana Arrodoixlo 
1J urn an Resources Secretary 
c 
Utah State Retirement System Certificate 
15 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
M plalj j§tatc * 
I ^wsiera J 
*fc D Public Division )4~ 
M Ix] School Division ^ 
-* RETIREMENT PROGRAM * 
-K SELECTED BY * 
_T; Teresa S. Sanone :T 
r^  '(Name of'Retmuat) >T 
r ' (Social Security Number) H* 
£ June 1, JS79 T 
r " (Dale of Retirement) ' " -^ 
-^C UTAH STATE RETIREMENT OFFICE ) ^ 
540 East 2nd South )^-
Salt Lake City, Utgh 84102 yL 
BERT D. HTJNSAKER w 
J Telephone 3 5 5 - 3 88 4 J 
Executive Director ^L 
D 
Denial of Benefits Letter - July 10,2003 
16 
U!ah Retirement Systems 
Relirement Office-
r s Crr,l ?0U toulh 
Suit LQlcfCny Ul 84102-202) 
(UQi)36o-//OQ 
(000) 3rr^ 877:? lot! rroe 
(B0l)3o6 7/34 Fax 
WWW uic orrj 
pOlif kl V NrWMAN 
Public Employees Health Program 
560 rnsT '^ 0U Snuih 
Sail LakeCily UT 8/1102-2004 
(DOT) 366 7600 
(800) 365-877? loll 1 refr 
(801; 3^6 7696 Fax 
www pel \p org 
LINN J LlAKLlv 
Lurt-ciai 
David C. 'Ierry 
2854 Jennie Lane 
Suit Lake City, UT 84117-5514 
Inly 10,2003 
Re Teiesa San one 
Mr. David C. Tony, 
I am writing m response to an inquiry we received from Mi David M. Kelly regarding a 
certificate of coverage for yoin mother, Teresa Sanone As you wcic previously notified, 
no eaily retii ement coverage exists for Ms Sanonc tlirongh PKHP As stated on the 
certificate, the coverage listed wa^  for early retirees of the Stale of Utah We have no 
record of Ms, Sanone having retired from the State of Utah Thcie is no application for 
coverage in this mailer and picmiums were never paid on this policy. The certificate also 
states that PEITP should be notified immediately if any incorrect information appears on 
the certificate. Upon receipt of the certificate, Ms. Sanone should have notified PM1P 
since she was not an early rctiiee of the State of Utah and, thejefoie, obviously not 
entitled to an eaily retuee life insuiancebenefit. A review of PEHP records has not 
detcimincd the reason why this certificate was issued. 
We apologize for any difficulty this matter has caused yon. 
Please rontacl me at 366-7785 if you have any furlhei questions 
~1v/ Smccrcly, 
Cheryl Fislic 
Life Operations Coordinator 
Ufoh 5rQla Retircmonl Board 
E 
Order Denying Benefits - Hearing Officer Barker 
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BEFORE THE UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD 
DAVID C. TERRY 
Petitioner, 
UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD, 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' HEALTH 
PROGRAM, 
Respondent. 
ORDER 
File#: 04-06L 
A hearing was held on October 5, 2005, before the Adjudicative Hearing Officer on 
Petitioner's Request for Board Action. The Petitioner was represented by York Major. The 
Board was represented by David B. Hansen. Based upon the evidence in this matter and the 
legal memoranda submitted, the Adjudicative Hearing Officer makes the following Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Teresa Sanone was employed by Salt Lake City School District as a Nutrition 
Technician from January 29, 1970. until May 25, 1979. 
2. Ms. Sanone died on March 28. 2003. 
3. For early retirees of the State of Utah only, PEHP offers a term life insurance 
policy. 
4. Following his mother's death. Petitioner presented to PEHP a certificate of term 
life insurance coverage provided only to state retirees in the name of Teresa 
Sanone's for $18,000. Petitioner claimed to be Ms. Sanone's primary beneficiary 
on the policy. 
5. Ms. Sanone was not eligible for the term life insurance benefit offered to Utah 
State Employees because she was never employed by the State. 
6. Neither Petitioner nor PEHP produced any record of an application of life" 
insurance coverage for Ms. Sanone. 
7. Neither Petitioner nor PEHP produced any evidence showing any premiums were 
paid on the alleged life insurance coverage. 
8. Because Petitioner was not eligible for coverage, no application for coverage was 
made, and no premiums on the coverage were paid, PEHP denied Petitioner the 
alleged life insurance benefit. 
9. Petitioner testified that he did nothing in reliance on receipt of the life insurance 
certificate. He also testified that he was unharmed because of the erroneous 
certificate. 
10. Petitioner testified that he was unaware of Ms. Sanone doing anything in reliance 
on the life insurance certificate. He also testified that he was unaware of any 
harm his mother suffered in alleged reliance on the erroneous certificate. 
2 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The burden of proof rests squarely on the Petitioner under U.C.A § 49-11-613(4) 
to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled to benefits. See. Murphv 
v. State Retirement Board. 2004 Ut App. 109 (Ut. Ct. App. 2004) cert denied, (July 19, 
2004). Thus, Petitioner must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled 
to life insurance benefits under either a valid contract as a beneficiary of Ms. Sanone, or 
under an estoppel analysis. 
2. Petitioner failed to prove there was a contract between PEHP and Ms. Sanone. 
The Utah Supreme Court has found that contract laws govern the issuance of life 
insurance policies. See, Moore v. Prudential Ins. Co. of America, 491 P.2d 227, 228 
(Utah 1971). Pursuant to Utah case law regarding life insurance policies, a contract for 
life insurance exists when an application has been submitted and approved, and 
premiums have been paid. In Moore, the Utah Supreme Court found that: 
When a party (the applicant) has given and done all he agreed to 
do which will benefit the other party (the Company), that 
constitutes his consideration for the contract. This condition was 
fulfilled by completing and submitting the application, and 
paying the premium to the Company. . . When the Company had 
received the premium, approved the application, and issued the 
policy, that would seem to be sufficient acceptance on its part to 
indicate a meeting of the minds on the contract.... 
Id. (Emphasis added.) 
In this case, no testimony or evidence was provided by Petitioner to show that Ms. 
Sanone made an application for a life insurance policy or that she or her employer paid 
premiums. 
j 
3. Because Ms. Sanone never enrolled in the PEHP life insurance plan and never 
paid an}' premiums, there was never any consideration given for the life insurance 
benefits. As such, no contract was ever entered into between PEHP and Ms. Sanone. and 
PEHP has no contractual obligation to pay Petitioner benefits from the alleged life 
insurance policy for Ms. Sanone. 
4. The Utah Courts have stated that in order to prevail on a claim for Estoppel, 
Petitioner bears the burden to prove: 
(1) a statement, admission, act, or failure to act by one party inconsistent 
with a claim later asserted; (2) reasonable action or inaction by the other 
party taken on the basis of the first party's statement, admission, act or 
failure to act; and (3) injury to the second party that would result from 
allowing the first party to contradict or repudiate such statement, 
admission, act, or failure to act. 
Holland v. Career Service Review BdU 856 P.2d 678 (Utah Ct. App. 1993)(rejecting 
employee's equitable estoppel claim); See also, Eldredge v. Utah State Retirement Bd., 
795 R2d 671, 675 (Utah Ct App. 1990)(holding that Board was estopped from 
decreasing member's benefit after he terminated his employment and retired). 
5. Petitioner's claim of Estoppel against the Board fails because Petitioner 
specifically testified that he did nothing and was not harmed in any way in reliance on 
PEHP's certificate of life insurance coverage. Petitioner also testified that he was 
unaware that his mother relied to her detriment on PEHP's certificate of life insurance 
coverage in any way. Because Petitioner had no detrimental reliance and suffered no 
injury due to PEHP's certificate, no claim for estoppel can be sustained against the 
Board. 
4 
ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioner's appeal to receive life insurance benefits is 
denied. 
BOARD RECONSIDERATION 
Within ten (10) days of a Board order, any party may file a written request for 
reconsideration stating the specific grounds upon which relief is requested as set forth in Utah 
Code Ann. §49-11-613. This filing for reconsideration is not a prerequisite for seeking judicial 
review of the order on review. The request for reconsideration shall be filed with the Board and 
one copy sent by mail to each person making the request. The Board chairman or executive 
director shall issue a written order granting or denying the request within twenty (20) days of 
receipt. If no order is issued within twenty (20) days, the request is denied. 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 
If Petitioner is aggrieved with the final Board order, he may seek a judicial review within 
thirty (30) days after the date that the order constituting final Board action is issued. Petitioner 
shall name the Board and all other appropriate parties as respondents. The Utah Court of 
Appeals has jurisdiction to review all final Board actions resulting from formal proceedings. All 
petitioners shall follow the procedures established in Utah Code Ann.§ 63-46b-17. 
D 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
York Major 
DATED this ^ day of December, 2005. 
s^ L. Barker, Jr. 
Adjudicative Hearing Officer 
The foregoing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order of Denial of the 
Adjudicative Hearing Officer are hereby adopted as the order of the Utah State Retirement 
Board. 
Dated this %* day of December, 2005. 
UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD 
Jo^Lunt, Board President 
6 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereb) certify that on this the^_th day of December. 2005.1 mailed a true and correct 
copy of the above Order, postage pre-paid, to the following: 
York Major 
BERTCH ROBSON 
1996 East 6400 South. Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
David B. Hansen 
Howard, Phillips & Andersen 
560 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
F 
Decision of Hearing Officer Barker 
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BEFORE THE UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD 
DAVID C. TERRY, : 
Petitioner, 
v. 
UTAH STATE RETIREMENT BOARD, 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' HEALTH PROGRAM 
Respondent. 
DECISION 
File #: 04-06L 
DECISION 
1. Petitioner, seeks insurance benefits from the death of Teresa Sanone. a former 
employee of the Salt Lake City School District. 
2. The life insurance coverage claimed by petitioner is only granted to State 
employees and not to Salt Lake City School District employees. 
3. A certificate of coverage was erroneously given to Teresa Sanone by the 
Respondent. 
4. No evidence was provided that a contract for insurance was entered into between 
Teresa Sanone and the Respondent. 
5. There are no records that Teresa Sanone made an application for life insurance 
benefits or that any premiums were paid for such a policy. 
6. Petitioner testified that he suffered no injury because of the erroneous certificate. 
7. Petitioner's request for payment is denied. 
8. Respondent's attorney is requested to prepare a final order consistent with this decision. 
Dated this2^_ day of November 2005. 
Fa/nps L. Barker, Jr., Administrative Hearing Officer 
